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I. Introduction. Scope of the present paper 

}Ieasurements ofstresse5,re5p, lattice strains in metals by X-ray diffraction 
patterns are usually performed by using the back-reflection arrangement. 
There are t"WO method5 the most frequently u5ed for eyaluating the patterns 
thus determined, the so-called reflectograms [lJ: 

a) by determining the shift of diffraction line peaks, caused by an appro
priately indicating anay of atomic plane5, or 

b) by analyzing the profile of the interference lines concerned. 
Application of both methods appears to be m05t favourable, if permitted 

by test conditions, first of all by metallographic conditions of the specimen 
inyestigated. Criteria for the latter, as well as the computation of a new parameter 
of state rationally indicating the material's intrinsic propertie5 - e. g. internal 
stresses - to be obtained from complex eyaluation are dealt with by the author 
elsewhere [2J. 

However, for production routiIle measurements of an informative character, 
a rapid and not too complicated method had to be developed, so as to provide 
for an easier eyaluation of reflectograms, ensuring the relative minimum for 
possible enors. The idea to select a graphic method, for this purpose, seems to 
be obviously sound. Plotting recorded data into nomograms appears to be a 
most desirable type of solution. 

The scope of the present paper is to try deyeloping a method for the 
graphic evaluation of X-ray back-reflection patterns, ensuring an accuracy 
generally satisfactory for common requirements, being still simple enough to 
dispense 'vith the employment of qualified labour in order to perform actual 
measurements. 

2. Outlines of the applied X-ray technique 

Lattice distortions or strains caused by l:esidual or locked-up stresses can be 
directly measured by x.-ray diffraction patterns. In this respect the X-ray 
technique is similar to other known methods of stress measurement based mostly 
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on tensometric principles. The latter methods record the relative elongation 
or strain along a gauge length of macroscopic dimensions, the former meth)d 
employs one of the magnitude of several Angstrom units to definite strain. Stress 
variations with ;:.teep slopes of a local character may be obserwd, too. The hig11 
sensithity of this procedure, on the other hand, is a potential backdra,,,·, becau;:.e 
it introduces ;;everal new error sources. Thus a fault calli"ed by less precise 
evaluation of the X-ray diffraction patterns ,\iJJ trend more easily to erroneous 
results, than any other macro;:.copic method of less sensitivity. A graphic method 
of evaluation. that practically excluds the errors in the order of magnitude, 
is therefore highly de;:.irable. 

A detailed analv"is of all experimental conditi011s would exceed the scope 
of the present paper. The ba5ic principles of the applied method are supposed 
to be known. A :-chematical arrangement of the back-reflection X-ray technique 
is discUi3sed here - a;;: ;;hown in Fig. 1 - only as far as it constitute;:. the funda
mental basi;; for the propo;;ed method of evaluation. 

Around the primary beam Ps of X-rays limited and collimated by the 
diaphragm D, as around an axi:;;, a full set of separate cones formed by the 
8econdary rays Ss reflected from the specimen Pr is obtained. Inter;:.ections 
of these cones with the recording planes of the :;;m·face result in the characteri:;;tic 
Debye-rings seen on reflectograms. These rings are circular only in the case of 
normal incidence: in the common case of oblique incidence they are deformed 
into quasi-ellipse;:.. The half-diameter of the ring (i. e. in fact is an interference 
line) is denoted by 1. The;:.e latter value;:. measured on diffraction photographs 
are taken as the initial data for the evaluation. 

Within the ;:.pecimen, the stress (j to be measured and causing strain, is 
acting in a plane perpendicular to Ps or parallel to it. In case of tensile loads 
(Fig. 2) some contraction of the crystallites - shown symbolically, as of poly
gonal shape - is obtained in the direction of the primary beam of the X-rays. 
So far as the microstructure is concerned, this proce;;:;;: may be taken as a reduction 
in the interatomic distance" between atoms lying in the ;;:ame direction. In reality, 
no contraction in the direction of Ps, but only di;;:tances d· between atomic 
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planes in direction of the normal N of the set of planes can be measured, because 
actually the array of atomic planes defined by the normal N can only produce 
reflections. This normal N includes an angle i7 'vith the direction of the incident 
beam of X-rays, while reflection is defined by the angle 2 -)). The reduction Lld 
of the distance d..1... as caused by the stress a ,vilI be, therefore. a projection III 

the direction of IV of the true compression strain (contraction). 

3. Fundamentals of interpretation 

Generalized for an arbitrary direction of measurement X: If the lattice 
parameter of an ul1stre8sed "pecimen iE' do. ·while the same for the 8tres~ed one 

l(ecorc1in 
Dic·'72 

D ! -- \ \ 

Fig. 2 

is d" correspondingly the half-diameter of an interference ring on the reflecto
gram taken from the unstressed specimen is la, while 11 to be measured on a 
reflectogram obtained from a stressed specimen. then for known distance Ta 
between the surface of the specimen and the recording plane the complementary 
reflection angle '7 and by using the latter the lattice parameter d may be deter
mined by using the folIo,ving relations: 

1 10 (1 a) 10 = ·arc tan-
2 Ta 

1 lx 
(lib) ,]x = - ·crctau-

2 Ta 

do = 
I. 

(2 a) 
2 cos '70 

d x = 
I. 

(2jb) 
2 casih 

1* 
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where I. is the wavelength of the monochromatic X-ray beam used for the 
investigation. 

The unit strain (contraction) in direction X characterizing the lattice 
deformation is defined by 

dx - /\ d 
Ex = 

do do 
(3) 

L 

\ o n7e.l-.taia/7 ~';;:2 

Fig . .3 

The accuracy of the determination of the value of ex by X-ray measure
ments "\\ill, therefore. depend upon the facL whether we succeed in ehoosing 
a test arrangement. i. e. relative spatial position of the speeimen and the record
ing film cassette so as to be able to deduce from the reflectograms values d/;kl' 

indicating most sensitively all lattice changes. Geometric conditions for the back
reflection arrangement are definitely given by the follo"\\ing angles shown on 
Fig. 3: 

a) '7 complementary reflection angle (complementary angle of the 
Bragg angle e): 

b) 1p angle included by the primary X-ray beam and the speci-
men surface: 

c) y '" angle defining the direction of the Debye- ring radius "\\ith 
reference to the zero-meridian line: 

d) et>... angle defining the direction of the principal stress acting in 
the plane of specimen surface and the azimuth plane of the 
arrangement. 
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Bv using the above characteristic;;:, we can compute for each case the 
so-called sensitivity factor (8), by use of which the value of 8); measured by 
diffractometry in the direction of X. can be reduced to 81, i. e. the unit strain 
in the direction of the principal stress, directly influenced by the G1 to be deter
mined. On the other hand we have. also, numerical information about the :-ensi
tivity of recording. on the measurement in the direction of X. Maximum "emiti
vity is obtained for the case S = 1. while total unsel18itivity is reached by 
certain preferred orientation lp", resulting in 5 = O. The introduction and com
putation of the factor S i" being dealt ,\ith elsewhere [2]. Without recurring 
to deductions, we only mention here that in case of uniaxial :-tres:- state (qJ=90C

), 

as -well as for any angle Ij' of irradiation and for given angle;;: ;7 and y the sensi1i
vin- factor is ohtained by numerical "nbstitutioll into the following expre8sicll : 

Ex 
Sx ==: C' == COS:!)7' (eos2 ?jJ '0) '0('0 ·o-? l' . 81n- JP - Sln'" i) SlU- 1.p - l' . eos- 1p) . COS- :.' -

'l 

. sin 2 lit . sin :2 1J . cos I' (4-) 

,,,-here]' denotes POiS5011'S ratio, which mav be taken as u conHant for stee18. 
The conditional equation for total il18ensitivitv (strain invariancy) of 

measurement is gIven In our case bv 

i) ) 
1 

(.5) 
)' 

\';here 

h' = __ J_' __ (6) 

We may assume a ....--ulne of J' = 0,3 for ferrous alloy;;:. In performing the 
test at a ~etting of qJ = 90 c

, the preferred angular orientation of the invariant 
direction of measurement (Jp.) may be summarized in Table I for the usual 
X-ray radiatiom. 

Racliation 

Co-Ko, 

Cr-Kol 

Fe-Kp 

Table I 

Incidence angles (1/,') for the 11511al X-ray radiatio115 

Preferred incidence angle .... alne 

------------------, resulting inluYariant half~diamett'r 

Indices (Jzl. ... lj 
Direction 

(If X norma! 

of indicating ::(-t of at{Jllli(' pJanr:;. for ~' = 180: 

(310) 9' 19' 30" 5F 58' ~~' -9 0 
;)-

(211) IF 57' 20" 49° 20' 10"~--, 49: 

(.310) }4' 19' 02" 46° 58' 28",~ 47 0
-
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A setting error of less than ro during exposure preparations would not 
influence the measurement result more, than, if the value of l' would be assumed 
as 0,28, which is still acceptable for strength calculations. 

The computation of the invariant diJ:ections as shown in the above simpli
fied case ,dll gain special importance in duplex X-ray technique, where it v,ill 
be allowed to determine reference data for the unstressed state from a loaded 
specimen [3]. This technique 'will be described in detail, in a later paper, 

Numerical values of the sensitivity factors S for the usual perpendicular 
and 45° oblique primary beam incidences, as well as for the invariant angular 
positions already mentioned are i'ummarized in Table II, using relation (4) 
for computations. 

49' 

Table n 
Sensitivity factors as a function of angular setting. 

(Basic particulars to the Diagram IV). 

, = 180" 

0,039 

o 

A correct evaluating procedure necessitates introduction of a logical 
convention so far as notation technique is being concerned. It can be performed 
by substituting the value of incidence angle '1p in place of the generally used 
index x for both e and S value:;:, as well as by a reference to the fact, whether 
evaluation is based on the part of the Debye-ring adjacent to the specimen, 
where y = 0° and the index e. g. 'iH' or on a half-diameter for the far side 
(y = 1800 and the index e. g. -i J5)' The two dimensions 1 can become equal 
only for "ljJ = 90° i. e. for perpendicular direction of incidence, denoted by an 
index: i.' It :;:hould be noted that in this case the sum of the t·wo principal 
stresses, parallel to the surface of the ohject. that i:;: uI and U2, can be mea:mred. 
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4. Graphic procedure 

Using the principal scheme already described, different steps of the graphic 
cyaluation procedure is summarized in the following paragraph;;: : 

/ T,,=45 

/ 
/ 

/ 
((mm/ 

Fig. -t 

1. After adjm:ting the value 1 read from the reflectogram according to the 
corrections seemed necessary and also known from the literature [4] (taking 
into account film shrinkage, shift due to oblique incidence, etc.) the corrected 
half-diameter lk is computed. 

;,,~ 2. The distance Tx hetV{eell specimen surface and recording plane is deter-
mined, either by an indirect method using a reference material, or by a direct 
one usin/! the internal screw gauge, and a combined film camera, etc. 
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3. After choo~ing the parameter Ta found III Diagram I (Fig. 4) and as 
approximate to T.,: as closely a~ possible, the value of lk is modified by mul-

. I' h h h . T x b' l' tIP vlng t roug t e ratIO - to 0 taIn .. -' ~ ~ Ta 
7' 

4. Using Diagram I we find the value of tan 2 J) = corresponding 
Ta 

to the value of l' already obtained. 
5. Choose on Diagram II the curve corresponding to the primary X-Tay 

radiation uEed (e. g. that for the Co-Kol)' ·whereafter we project the already 
l' 

known ratio T to obtain the value of the lattice parameter d corresponding to 1. 
-a 

6. Plot the Eection between the ordinate point:; d and do and transfer it 
to the horizontal scctle Jd of Diagram Ill. 

7. Dmwa parallel to the corresponding clirectrix of Diagram III from the 
end point of the section .ad, by the p05itioll of\\,hich on the scale of ordinate", 

(having a dimemion of 

of ex to be determined. 

.ad ) 
d 

will be located in a distance gi\ing the value 

8. Starting from ex on Diagram IY and choosing from the set of lines S 
the line Sx characteristic of the test arrangement, we may determine the value 
of the unit strain 1'1 through perpendicular projection. As this differs from the 
corresponding __ alue 0"1 only by a constant coefficient (i. e. Young's modulus: E), 
by u~e of a :3uitahly chosen scale, we may directly read off the magnitude of 
the stress 0"1 acting in direction rp in the adjacent range of the specimen surface 
and causing a unit strain 1'1' 

The use of Diagram II seems to be the mo~t critical process. The reason 
[' 

for this is. because the coordinates re~p. cl \\'ill iall into different Hume-
T" 

rical ranges according to the X-ray radiation (Table Ill). It is therefore 

advisable to construct separate diagram~ for each 80rt of X-rays, which also 
give u~ the possibility to choose a suitably large scale, whereby unreliable 
and inaccurate oblique line cro~sings should be avoided. Under these 
circumstances it appears ob __ ious to unite Diagrams I and Il according to 

that shown on Diagram V (Fig. 5). Similarly one finds it advisable to contract Dia
grams III and IY into a single graph. This has been done in Diagram VI. 
The general procedure of graphic evaluation is shown by a concrete nume
rical example. Subsequent steps of con~truction a:3 given by the dotted 
lines, the direction being shown by the arrows and the order of succession 
by the numbers according to the lines. Sequence number" 4 to 8 are identical 
\\ith those of operational pha"es enumerated during the "hort de:3cription of 
graphic procedure. 
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The magnitude of the resulting section on Diagram V , ... i11 not only depend 
on the read d value, but also on the value of do which characterizes the initial 
state of the steel investigated. and is variable , ... ith chemical constitution. The 
basic yalue do has the di~ension of Angstrom units and any possible variation 
may occur only in the third, or rather the fourth decimal figure. This change 

LJd 
\ ... ill cause no trouhle in computing the value of Cv = -- . as the value of a 

- - -' do· 
quotient is practically uninfluenced b~' a yariation of similar order of magni
tude in the denominator. As the slope of the directrix figuring in operation 7 
may be assumed as practically constant. if a given reflecting array of atomic 
planes has been selected for indicating purposes. 

However. the yariation of do \\-ill 8igl1ificantly influence the ;-alue of the 
difference .::ld = cl do. Ai' the fint three decimals of hoth dimilluend and 
subtrahend are usually identical. ;;ignificant figure:;: of Jd are delivered hy the 
fourth, fifth and (mostly by appraisal) by the sixth decimal figures. Any yariation 
in do ,dll therefore play an important role when computing the yalue of .Jd. 
The result of this \\ill be during the graphical procedure. that do will change its 
locus on Diagram V. This must be repeatedly defined for each new kind of steeL 
ho-wever. for X-ray photograph series taken from the same specimen, it will 
remain con"tant. After choosing the yalue of do it would be ad,isable to move 
Diagram VI parallel te, itself (to the right in our example), so that the origo 
of the upper Jd scale \\-ill fall under point do of Diagram V. In this case the 
resulting intersection on Diagram V may he used directly - \\ithout recurring 
to the projection 6 - for the suhequent phase 7 of the evaluating procedurf'. 
By preparing Diagram VI on a transparent sheet, thus rendering it suitable to 
be used on both sides, not only the increment upward from do (elongation), but 
a1:::o the decrement taken downward from it (contraction) may be directly 
projected after reversing the diagram. 

It should be noted that the nomograms which are reproduced are reduced 
to scale for typographical reasom. Actual graphs used by us for successful 
graphic evaluation procedure had been prepared in size 59 hy 40 cms, so that 
Diagrams V and VI are here reduced. The problem of suitable scale choice is 
dealt ,,,ith in the following chapter in connection "ith accuracy control of 
graphic evaluation. 

5. Discussion 

Determination of residual stresses - so far as X-ray technique is concerned 
is equivalent to precision measurement of lattice parameters. The character 

of error sources and possibilities of correction during accurate measurements 
of lattice dimensions b ave already been dealt with in detail elsewhere [5). In the 
present paper we want mainly to inve8tigate the factors which especially in-
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fluence graphic evaluation procedure; features of the evaluating operation 
limiting accuracy of measurement "\\cill be discussed forthwith. 

It is generally kno·wn that evaluation is most intensively affec
ted by 

1. physical (metallographic) properties of the material investigated (tj, 

2. geometric circumstances determining the testing arrangement (lp, @, 

y, Ta) 
3. objective error sources due to recording (systematic errors) and 
4. subjective uncertainty factors of reading (M, 6T). 
ad 1. The values of the angleij and do ·will become - in first approxi

mation- constant quantities, after the selection oftlle primary X-ray radiation. 
A.s will be shown below, the value of the complementary reflection angle i", a 
most decisive factor for the sensiti'ity of measurement. 

ad 2. The effect of setting angles is included during the course of evalu
ation in the sensitivity factor S. Its numerical value is an absolute parameter 
of measurement sensitivity. We ,,,ill also return later to discuss the influence 
01 the distance Ta. 

ad 3. Systematic errors of recording apparatus (film, G-M-counter, com
parator, microphotometer) can be ab Nays corrected by careful control te8ts. 
Their influence may be omitted when analyzing the accuracy of the 
procedure. 

ad 4. Among subjective reading errors, inaccuracies in the measurement 
of distances land T ,,,ill dominate. The errors of measurement M and 6T ,,,ill 
be inheriteel by subsequent operations of the evaluation procedure, or it may even 
increase, if the value of Ol "\\cill accumulate additional secondary uncertainty 
factors in the course of graphic procedure. So as the following which is more 
detailed. 

The precision of the final result qf operations ,,,ill be characterized by the 
Lld 

relative value -d- while error limits ,\ill be given by the quantity Ll d. The pro-

cedure of error analysis ,vill, generally, start by computing the differentials of 
the functions used, as the basis of evaluation, and expressing it by the partial 
derivatives of all quantities figuring in the functions [6]. By assuming the8e 
differentials as error limits, we may compute the accumulated error at the end 
of graphic evaluation. 

As is well-known, the functions (1) and (2) forming the basis of evaluation 
me continuous and can be differentiated. Thus the differential can be formed 
according to the formula: 

-'d ___ ad GOT u . I 

aT 
ad 
a 1 

(7) 
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The latter may be tramfOTmed into 

bd 

d 

1 

d 

ad 
8T 

-T 1 6 -'--
- d 

ad 
81 

• r5 1 (8) 

After re-arranging function (1) and determining iH partial derivative (for T = 

= cOllst) we obtain 

2T c>z=----- . b,) 

Differentiating function (2) agalll:"t variable cl reEultE m 

() d _ 
-- = tani) . ()'i 

cl 

Bv suhstituting equation (9) into expres8ion (10) we al'l'lve at 

bd 

cl 

1 6l 
. tan I) . CO;;2 21) . ---

'1 T 

(9) 

(10} 

(11), 

Bv determining the partial derivative of function (1) for 1 = COl1Et we have-

. _ _. C).. :2 T 
() 1 = 6 T . lan.;. 11 - ------ 6/, = 0 

cos 2 21) 

Suhstituting bl) agam from (10), we may '\J:ite after re-arranging and simpli-· 
fication8 : 

r')d 

d 

1 

4 

bT 

T 
. sin 4 I)' tall 1) (13). 

In order to estimate the summ~lTized error of the measurement of d the folIo,dng 
term may be ohtained by Eummation of the ahsolute valuei' of (11) and (13):: 

bd 1 
sin4i) . 

bT 1 
tan 1)' OOS2 2;)· 

b 1 
(14) -- - . tani)' 

d 4 T ') T 
------- -------

A B 

It should be noted that with decreasing angle 1) the error '.\in increase some-
what because of the expression cos2 2 1). while on the other hand tan)) and sin 41/! 
will intensively reduce the total error (see Table IV). 
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Table IV 

The influence of the reflection angle on the precision of measurement 

iJI 6T .' . l'P Radiation tau Jj sin.t 1; co,,~ :2 1; cl B Ay.IO' By;-

Co-KG1 0.164·1 0.6065 0.897 0.0250 2,9 

Cr-KG1 0,2126 0,7431 0,834 0,0394 3,9 3.6 

Fe-K,i 0,2555 O,8-!l8 0,769 0,0536 0,0980 5A 3,9 

'T of 
?"'-ote: Yalues shown in the last two columns are valid for 0 0,001 andT O.OOO·k 

It follows from relation (14) that under identical exposure condition'" 
the resulting error ,\ill become less 

a) the greater the distance T 
b) the smaller the angle 17 
c) the smaller the inaccuracy i)T of measurement 
d) the smaller the reading uncertainty OZ. 
ad a) Any increase in the value of T may be regarded rational only up 

to a certain limit. The distance between the specimen and the recording film 
holder does not usually exceed 60-70 mms. Aboye this limit the time of ex
posure ,\ill increase, so as to render the tests uneconomical; on the other hand 
the lines themseh:es ,till also gradually broaden. Any increase in measuring 
accuracy by this method (see Table V) can be only of theoretical interest taking 
in view the eyer increasing disadvantages. 

ad b) The value of the complementary reflection angle i} may be 
varied by discrete quantities. Its lowest yalue is obtained by using the CO-Kol 

Table V 

A comparison of measurement error limits for different exposure conditions and line profiles 
of medium sharpness 

Radiation -/45 

8,0 

8,8 2.6 3,0 6,4 18 

Fe-Kp 9,3 8,4 2,9 3,1 8,8 co 

4,2! 3,8 1.6 69 ,-
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radiation. while its maximum is attained by the Fe-Kp radiation. Dependent 
on metallographic reasons we are quite often forced to use also the radiation 
Cr-Ka , characterized by medium rj angle values [7]. The final error limit of 
measurement is greatly influenced by the factor S characteristic of the geo
metric arrangement. As seen from Table H, in the case of oblique primary
beam incidence S ",ill indicate the most favourable effect for the Fe-radiation, 
while having the least influence on the Co-K" radiation. Because of the opposing 
effects the error of measurement ' \\ill be - contradictory to com-
mon belief largely compensated, as indicated by Table V. 

ad c) Any reduction of the error IJT is a problem of measurement tech
nique. Graphic evaluation \vill not magnify this error, although it \\illnot reduce 
it. Even under the most unfavourable conditions of distance measurements 
it can be quite easily attained that the error of accurate T determination shall 
not exceed 0,05 mm. 

(uI d) Uncertainty factor IJl caused by reading can be generally reduced 

to = 0,02 mm in case of line profiles of medium "hm'pne"s (taken on a ring 
diameter of 2 l). This accuracy limit appears as a zone of uncertainty in the 
diagrams. By taking the most difficult handling of scale of J?iagram VI, i. e. 
that of /\ d (this scale has been chosen as 1 mm equah 2,10-5 Angstrom units), 
we find that the error range re;mlting from IJl has a width of about 2,5 mm,. 
in this phase of the evaluation. The accuracy of graphic construction \vill in 
every case exceed this value. Thus, during the graphic evaluation procedure, 
even if the error of the result is increasing, the deviation ,\ill remain \vithin 
the zone resulting from the subjective determination of the position of the line 
peaks. Similarly, no difficulties have been encountered during graphic evaluation 
(using the diagl'am scales as aheady given) because of the finite thickness of 
pencil trace. 

However, on the actual nomograms, the scales had to be increased. The 
rea:3on for this tbat on Diagram V the desired measurement accuracy could 
only be obtained, if the scale of If had been aheady magnified by 2,5. So it be
came possible to plot measured ring half-diameters within an accuracy limit 
of 0,02 mm on the axis of abscissae. (True scale: 1 mm on the diagTam equals 
0,02 mm on the film.) In order to transfer intersecting distances (lirectly, Dia
gram VI has also been enlarged in the same scale as Diagram V. Any further 
enlargement of the scale would only give a fictive increase on the reliability of 
construction. As a consequence, the large size nomograms could not be easily 
handled, and besides the resulting accuracy would not increase. The error is 
defined, namely, by the measured quantity having the highest uncertainty 
factor (i. e. 1). Thus, other quantities which could be defined \\ith a higher accu
racy are not worthy of being elaborated more precisely. 




